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Abstract
The small strain behaviour is a key indicator for assessing the performance of compacted fills. The 
initial compaction conditions i.e. water content and applied energy, govern compaction effectiveness 
and, thus, the structure and matric suction of compacted subgrade soil. This paper presents an 
experimental study of the small strain behaviour of a typical compacted subgrade soil, i.e. silty sand, 
prepared with different compaction conditions. Specimens were prepared for different compaction 
states to mimic the typical acceptance criteria of end-product specifications. The small strain modulus 
(G0) was evaluated using Bender elements, while the post-compaction matric suction was measured
using the filter paper method and a tensiometer. The experimental data indicates a strong modulus 
dependency on water content or suction across the compaction plane but suggests G0 is better 
described as a function of the degree of saturation (Sr). The laboratory results are also examined in 
light of common end-product specifications, which show that it may be beneficial to compact the soil 
slightly dry of optimum moisture content from the modulus point of view.
Keywords: Small strain stiffness, compacted soil, end-product specifications 
1 Introduction
Compaction has been adopted in most construction works such as road and railway embankments, 
dams, landfills, airfields, foundations, and hydraulic barriers. During construction and placement of 
fills, the compaction characteristics are evaluated based on a minimum deviation interval from 
selected laboratory key parameters (i.e. maximum dry unit weight, or MDD and optimum moisture 
content, or OMC). Although controlling the quality of compaction with those criteria, including  
different methods such as sand cone, rubber balloon, and nuclear gauge, has been well established, 
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problems related to poor compaction still occur (i.e. differential settlements, increase in pavement 
roughness). This is mainly associated with the insufficient compaction control verification at the time 
of placement of the fills. These methods cover a limited area, typically less than less than 1 % of the 
actual compacted area, that lead to insufficient compaction locations being missed. This in turn deems 
necessary the execution of costly and time consuming post-construction maintenance operations 
during the service life of the infrastructure. In addition, the conventional rollers (i.e. with static and 
vibratory drums) may not deliver uniform field compaction throughout the site due to differences in 
the hydration time and lift thickness. These variations can have substantial effects on the stress-strain 
behaviour of the compacted soil (e.g. Heitor et al., 2012, Indraratna et al. (2014). Recently, intelligent 
compaction control (ICC) technologies have emerged to address this problem. Various manufacturers 
equipped the roller drums with an accelerometer based measuring systems, which are able to monitor 
the soil response (i.e. its stiffness or modulus) at the time of compaction through a continuous 
feedback system. This allows the compaction quality to be better controlled and thus the fills are 
compacted more uniformly. The wide application of ICC technology in the compaction of fills seems 
very promising; however, the effects of dry unit weight, moisture content, suction, and the imparted 
energy level on the soil modulus are not understood very well, particularly for fine grained soils. 
Undoubtedly these parameters have a strong influence on the soil modulus, particularly the suction
and degree of saturation.
The results from previous research studies indicate that the small strain modulus is dependent on 
the level of stress, the as-compacted water content and changes in post-compaction suction (Claria and 
Rinaldi, 2004; Sawangsuriya et al., 2008; Heitor at al., 2015a). Indeed, Mancuso et al. (2002) 
investigated the effect of suction on the small strain shear modulus in the low suction range and found 
that the shear modulus increased with suction, however, a noted inflexion was observed at the air entry 
value (AEV) and two distinct ranges were defined, a bulk water regulated zone and a menisci water 
regulated zone. Before AEV the shear modulus increases linearly with suction, thereafter its increase 
is predominantly non-linear. Similar observations were also reported for a range of different soils by 
Marinho et al. (1996); Vinale et al. (2001), Inci et al. (2003), and Sawangsuriya et al. (2008), 
Rujikiatkamjorn et al. (2012); Indraratna et al. (2012) and Heitor et al. (2015b). Mancuso et al. (2002) 
and more recently Heitor et al. (2013) also revealed that the small strain shear modulus is influenced
by the soil fabric derived from the compaction process. This is associated with the inherent 
microstructure and porosity differences of specimens prepared at OMC and wet of OMC that are 
fundamentally different from those prepared at dry of OMC, which exhibit a matrix and aggregations 
dominated microstructure, respectively (Heitor et al., 2013). Furthermore, the data presented in 
Mancuso et al. (2002) seems to suggest that the small strain shear modulus is more sensitive to 
changes in suction when the soil water retention curve (SWRC) is within the macroporosity range, 
remaining nearly constant once the residual water content is exceed (also interpreted as the beginning 
of microporosity range).
While the behavior of soil modulus is relatively well understood for different levels of suction and 
or moisture content, there are limited studies that have reported the modulus behavior across the 
compaction plane and associated sensitivity to variations in dry unit weight and moisture content. This 
is very relevant in view of more extensive implementation of ICC in construction projects, particularly 
because the adoption of this technology calls for a fundamental change in project delivery and 
compaction control practices. 
In this paper the small strain behaviour of a typical compacted subgrade soil, i.e. silty sand across 
the compaction plane, is examined. Specimens were prepared for different compaction states to mimic 
the typical end-product specifications acceptance criteria and the corresponding small strain modulus 
(G0) and suction were evaluated. The behavior of this compacted material upon wetting and drying, 
which critical for evaluating in service performance, is not included in this paper, but a detailed 
discussion is given in Heitor et al. (2015).
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2 Experimental Work
2.1 Index Properties and Compaction Characteristics
The soil used in this study was a silty sand classified as SP-SC (Unified Soil Classification System, 
USCS). The soil is a by-product of cobble quarrying activities that has been widely used to fill low 
areas at the Penrith Lakes (NSW, Australia). While the soils present on site are quite variable, for this 
study only a single grading was used. The particle size distribution was composed of 89% sand and 
11% fines, of which 7% is silt and the remaining 4% is clay size particles. It has a liquid limit of 
25.5%, a plasticity index of 10 and specific gravity of 2.7.
The testing program consisted of preparing specimens by dynamic compaction across a range of 
moisture contents (w) and energy levels, and measure small shear strain modulus and matric suction. 
Compacted samples were obtained by using a 50u100mm mould. The compaction energy was 
adjusted so that the dry unit weight would correspond to the Proctor compaction (AS1289.5.1.1-2003) 
as shown in Fig. 1. For illustration of the compaction behavior of the material, the results obtained for 
two additional energy levels are plotted together with equivalent standard compaction effort 
corresponding to E2=530kJ/m3 in Fig. 1(a). Additional specimens were prepared to check small strain 
stiffness measurements repeatability using Bender elements (BE) also shown in Fig. 1(a).
As-compacted matric suction (s) was also routinely measured using filter paper method (ASTM 
D5298, 2003) and a small tip tensiometer (ASTM D3404-91, 2004) and the obtained results are shown 
in Fig. 1(b). Typically for suction values smaller than 70kPa, both tensiometer and filter paper method 
were used, whereas for values exceeding 70kPa only filter paper method was used. Although there is 
no apparent relationship between matric suction and compaction energy, all data points seem to 
converge to a logarithmic regression line (Fig 1b). This indicates that the hydraulic behavior of this 
soil may be relatively independent of the compaction characteristics (i.e. water content and energy 
level). While, the use of the relationship expressed in Fig 1 (b) enables a relative simple approach for 
the appraisal of field matric suction at the time of compaction. On the dry side, the pore spaces 
decrease through compaction, but as the level of saturation increases, causing water to be more 
available, the dry unit weight does not change despite greater compaction energy. Similar observations 
have been reported for a number of different soils (e.g. Sawangsuriya et al., 2008, Heitor et al., 2012).
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Figure 1: Compaction data for the silty sand soil: (a) compaction plane and (b) as-compacted 
water retention characteristics (modified after Heitor et al., 2013).
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2.2 Small Strain Shear Modulus
In this study, a pair of Bender elements (BE) embedded in a bottom pedestal and top cap were used to 
monitor the shear wave propagation through the compacted specimens and associated small strain 
shear modulus (Fig. 2). The specimens were enclosed in a latex membrane to avoid unwanted 
moisture content changes during the shear wave velocity measurements. The BE signal generation was 
controlled by GDSBES v2.0 software (GDS Instruments) while the data acquisition system had two 
input channels with 16-bit resolution each. A sampling rate of 300 kHz was used to ensure an 
adequate resolution of the time and voltage of input and output signals (Clayton, 2011). In order to 
minimize background noise and improve the signal to noise ratio (SNR), a series of twenty sampled 
signals were stacked. In this study, it was found that testing frequencies (varying from 1.4 to 50kHz) 
having a ratio between wave path length (Ltt) and wavelength (O) exceeding 2 (Leong et al., 2005) 
were adequate to minimize the effect of the near-field component effect and warrant the strength of the 
received signal (Heitor et al., 2014b). The shear wave velocity (Vs) and small strain shear modulus 
(G0) were computed based on the wave path length (Ltt), the travel time ('t) and bulk unit weight (J), 
as follows:
t
tt
L
sV '
 (1)
2
0 s
V
g
G
J
 (2)
where g = gravity constant.
The travel time ('t) was taken as the time interval to the first bump maximum, as described by Lee 
and Santamarina (2005) or to the first deflection if the first bump was not visible. Repeatability was 
also checked and results of shear wave time domain traces for two identical specimens are shown in 
Figure 3a. Further details are reported in Heitor et al. (2014b).
Figure 2: Bender Elements (a) schematic illustration and (b) cantilevered in the bottom pedestal and 
top cap.
3 Results and Discussion
An example of the shear wave time domain series obtained for two identical specimens compacted 
at an energy level of 530kJ/m3 and moisture contents ranging from 8.5% to 16.5% are shown in Figure 
3. The small strain shear modulus was computed based on shear wave velocity values obtained during 
testing using Eq. 2. In general, G0 remained approximately the same or in a similar order of values on 
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the dry side (Figure 4a). Just before attaining the optimum moisture content (OMC), the G0 is 
observed to decrease sharply towards a minimum value at the higher moisture contents (Figure 4a). 
This tendency, obtained for all compaction energy levels tested, can be attributed to the combined 
effect of the increase in dry unit weight and the decrease in suction together with the corresponding 
change in the soil structure (Delage et al., 1996). Noteworthy is the overlapping of G0 values obtained 
when OMC for E1 energy level is exceeded. In this range, G0 values are smaller for soil compacted 
under increasing larger compaction effort. This indicates that increasing the compaction energy in the 
field does not necessarily yield higher shear stiffness. These results are consistent with the well-known 
field overcompaction effect, which is caused by applying excessive energy to the lift. Figure 4(b)
shows the data re-plotted in terms of degree of saturation. It can be observed that the data points 
belonging to different energy levels seem to reproduce a unique relationship which suggested that the 
degree of saturation is a suitable parameter to examine the changes G0 across the compactions plane. 
Three regions can be distinguished based on the shear stiffness response caused by the change in soil 
microstructure derived from the compaction process, i.e. aggregations and a matrix dominated 
structure in the compaction plane dry and wet side, respectively (Heitor et al., 2013). The compaction 
plane dry side refers to the compaction space to the right of line of optima. For the different energy 
levels considered, G0 values are nearly constant for Sr<0.67 and thereafter a linearly decrease with 
increasing degree of saturation for 0.67<Sr<0.80 is observed. Finally G0 decreases abruptly when the 
degree of saturation value of 0.80 (line of optima, Figure 1) is exceeded. 
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moisture content for an energy level of 529kJ/m3
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3.1 Effect of Small Strain Shear Modulus on Compaction End-Product 
Specifications
Preceding the compaction of soil on typical construction project, suitable end-product specifications
are defined, usually based on the standard Proctor compaction curve aligning with the project 
objectives. An end-product specification commonly adopted at most construction works consists of: 
(a) a minimum of 95% of the maximum dry unit weight at the OMC (AS 3798 - 2007), (b) acceptable 
moisture deviation interval, typically 2% of the OMC or (c) less than the maximum acceptable value 
of air voids, e.g. 10% (Mokwa and Fridleifsson, 2007). Figure 5(a) shows the compaction plane where 
the above specifications are represented. With a wider implementation of ICC in construction projects, 
whereby modulus is used instead of the typical dry unit weight and moisture ratios for controlling the 
compaction quality, it is important to understand the sensitivity of the modulus variations across the 
compaction plane. Heitor et al. (2013) proposed a semi-empirical model based on the as-compacted 
suction and degree of saturation for predicting the mechanical wetting paths that the soil experiences 
when the energy level is increased at constant water content, i.e. mimicking the compaction process. 
The constant water content contours obtained with the Heitor et al. (2013) model are shown in Figure 
5(b), and basically correspond to the vertical paths (Figure 5a) the soil undertakes while is being 
compacted at a certain water content. The degrees of saturation corresponding to the boundary 
between the regions defined in Figure 4(b), as well as the line of optima are also represented. In the 
lower range of degree of saturation (Sr<0.67), an increase in dry unit weight is accompanied by an
increased in the G0 until reaching a maximum at Sr representing the line of optima. Above Sr of 0.77 
the G0 sharply decreases until reaching a minimum at a Sr of 0.87 that correspond to the maximum 
degree of saturation attained through compaction. It can also be observed that the rate of variation of 
the modulus is larger for smaller water contents, e.g. for moisture content below the 12% which 
corresponds to the OMC at standard Proctor energy level. This indicates that even small changes in 
moisture content have a substantial effect on the modulus. Interestingly, while higher G0 values are 
attained for lower moisture contents owing to the larger suction values, the rate of variation associated 
with an increase in energy level (roller passes) represented by an increase in dry unit weight and 
associated degree of saturation, is very significant particularly when the line of optima is exceeded. 
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Figure 5 (a) Field compaction control criterion for silty and (b) mechanical wetting paths of G0
with degree of saturation (value labels refer to moisture content).
From a compacted soil performance point of view, Figure 5 indicates that it may be preferable to 
compact the soil between the Sr of 0.67 and 0.80 (i.e. in RegionN). In this range, G0 attains its 
maximum and changes in Sr (or applied energy under constant moisture content) do not cause 
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substantial variations in G0. Furthermore, it would seem that in the acceptable domain region (Figure 
5a) when plotted in the G0 and Sr plane results in a significant variation in G0 (approximately from 
150MPa to 25MPa) that clearly suggests that the use of modulus for compaction quality control calls 
for a change in end-product specifications. Furthermore, if the acceptable performance is defined by a 
required minimum shear modulus (e.g. G0 at OMC) compacting the soil slightly on the dry side may 
prove advantageous. This is because matric suction values on the wet side decrease significantly and 
the desired shear modulus may never be attained regardless of the applied energy level. While larger 
magnitudes of G0 are attained on the dry side of OMC, soil compacted under these conditions exhibits 
higher permeability and susceptibility to brittleness and long-term shrink/swell problems associated 
with moisture variations compared the wet side of the OMC.
4 Conclusions
The tests conducted in this study showed that the initial compaction conditions and associated suction 
have a substantial influence on the “as-compacted” small strain shear modulus. The influence of the 
applied compaction energy prevails on the dry side of the compaction plane, where an increase in 
energy level corresponds to an increase in G0. In contrast, on the wet side of the compaction plane, G0
remains almost constant or decreases with the compaction energy level. This clearly indicates that 
applying additional energy by increasing the number of compaction roller passes in the field 
applications will likely have a marginal effect on the shear stiffness. The data shown in this study also 
demonstrated that G0 is closely related to the degree of saturation rather than the expected parameter, 
i.e. moisture content. This confirms that the G0 of the soil is controlled largely by the hydraulic 
behavior that governs the unsaturated condition i.e. the availability of water in the pores (volume) 
rather than the quantity of water (weight). The existence of three distinct regions, defined by different 
ranges of Sr, was outlined based on the G0 observations for each energy level. The change in G0
following the mechanical wetting paths that the soil is subjected during compaction under constant 
water content conditions was also examined in light of the quality control using ICC. It was found that
the adoption of modulus for quality control calls for the establishment of alternative end-product 
specification and that it may be beneficial to compact the soil to a dry unit weight/moisture content 
located in region 2 (0.67 < Sr < 0.80), when the soil modulus experiences the highest values and 
smaller variations.
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